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ISOILVIVIE FOURTEEN
Felton Fans Turn
Out For Meeting

New

Fulton

Bank

Opens Next Tuesday

Kitty League Comes
To Life Again After

Fulton Men Named
On Scout Committee

SERVICE NOTES
Recent discharges of Icv.;a1 men
from the service include:
T-5John G. Turner, T-4 G-eorge
S. Daniel, St. Stanley M. Burgess
George Morgan Omar, Jr., USN
has received his discharge.
Richard G. Foy, Fulton, Route 1,
has been discharged.
Pfc. Leonard D. Harvey of Fulton and T-5 James W. Fry, Route
4, have been discharged.
William Lester Campbell, R. 3.
now in USN, saw the atom-bombed
city of Nagaski, Japan. His ship
entered the harbm' close on the
heels of the Marine occupation
force.
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OFFICE OPPOSITE BUS STATION
FULTON, KENTUCKY

WANTED

USED CARS
We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
—in preparation for purchase of another when
the new ones come on the market—you can get
more for it today than you can later.

SEE US TODAY!
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port,
and
E.
Flippo
W
Memphis spent the weekend with canal carrier. Mr.
dom Sunday night.
When Mrs. Rella Bennett goes to
town to buy lard, she gets it. Friday she got it in leaf fat. Some
wyrk, but she doesn't mind.
Mrs. Sallie Starks is reported
better.
B. H. and Mrs. Lowry had for
dinner guests Thursday, the following: Monroe Foster, of Imboden,
Ark., Lloyd Foster, wife and children, of Rockford, llinois, Mrs. Louise Cooper of Wikelife, Ky., John
Ladd, Beelerton, and Mrs. R. S.
Gossom and children of Fulton.
Mrs. B. H. Lowry spent Saturday night with her daughter, Mrs:
R. S. Gossom, whose little boy was
quite sick. He is much better now.
Andrew Williams and family
visited the parents of Mr. Williams
of Ca.yce Sunday.
At Mr. and Mrs. ftobert Gossom's
Sunday were the following guests,
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. James Copeland,
and Mrs. Louis Boaz and Willet
Gossom, in the afternoon, were
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hunt.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Williams
were Sunday guests of Dean Williams and wife.
Cpl. Joe Cole and wife were the
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Williams.
Cloy Yates and family, Cecil
Taylor, wife and son, spent Sa-urt
clay picnicing in t hervier
day picnicing in the river bottom
la
for Hickory nuts and pecans.
Just dissolve Fast Rising Dry Yeast according to dirretions on the package%
Mr. nad Mrs. Barkley Parish had
It's ready for action in a few minutes.
for Sunday guests, Mr. Marshal
Lowry, Richard Lowry, and B. HI
Lowry and wife.
about spoiling dough with weak
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Foster, Betty
IF YOU BAKE AT HOME —
yeast. Fast Rising Fleischmann'a
easy to use, extra-fast FleischLou and Jack Smith Foster, went
mann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast stays full iitrength for weeks on
to church at Oak Grove Sunday.
your pantry shelf—as potent .
gives you bread with the old-fashMrs. Marion Jones and son, JimfiR fast-acting ea the day you
your
flavor
baked
homeioned
parher
y
my, spent Tuesda with
bought it.
men-folka love—in a few hours!
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Foster.
Get Fast Rising Fleitschman.o's
time—
any
bake
can
you
And
T. W. Weems has completed a
being "caught short" without from your grocer. Always keeps
no
well for Ravel Moody this week.
yeast in the house—no worry supply handy!
Birthday celebration for Mrs. E.
C. Lowry Monday, Nov. 19. Age not

CLASSIFIED ADS

Awn Wad
IT'S FAST RISING! KEEPS FOR WEEKS!

MAKES DELICIOUS BREAD IN JUST A FEW HOURS!

Announcing

•

s;

;It".

The Opening of The New

•

t1
7

41b7

- r Way of Life!
Victory For Ou
s our
With grim determination and aching bodie
foes of
brave boys fought on until they brought the
justice
freedom to their knees. Now the flags of
ard
wave on high—our stalwart heroes are homew
bound- Let us make our welcome more than a jubilant shout—a pat on the back. Let us dedicate ourselves to starting them on the road to a happy life
—to preserving the Victory they fought so hard to
win.

Fulton Bank
on

Tuesday,November 27,1945
At 9:00 A. M.
406 Lake Street,, Fulion Kentucky
"Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation"

nfant
Their
d his
will

I IP-
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Capt, Cleveland Holladay is'now
bane on furlough.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Milam left
Monday far Blacksburg, Va., where
he is employed. Marion is home
from the Army with his honorable
dihdlarge.
Pet Nanney, Howell Oliver are

also among the Route Five boys
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Pomp Nanney entertained with supper in honor of
the returned boys.
Mrs. Stella Nanney had a severe
heart attack Wednesday and is still
quite ill. She was removed to the
home of her idaughter, Mrs. Harvey
Vaughn Sunday.

Innate-

LOWE'S NEW CAFE
After completely remodeling we are now open,
and prepared to serve you.

YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

STANDING UP
A BIG JOB
Long Distance has been busier than
ever since
Day. There have been
more calls —more rush calls —longer
calls.
Service generally is good but there are more
times when the lines get overcrowded. Then
it's more important than ever to "please limit
your call to 5 minutes" when the operator requests it.
•
We still haven't enough long distance telephone lines. but now that we can manufacture
equipment for our own use. we are on our way
to restoration of pre-war Bell System standards
of.service.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Mrs. Meakin Nanney is reported
Ability is of little account withRare is the union of beauty and
The body charms becao,
e
improved.
out opportunity.—Napoleon I.
virtue.—Juvenal.
soul is seen.—Young.
Mrs. Harry Watkins is home
again after a few days in the hos
pital. She is improving.
The Welfare Workers club meeting was postponed last week but
met Thursday of this week with
Mrs. cannon.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Potts and
Randall arrived this week to make
their home on their farm near
Oak Grove 4.•hurch.
Mr. Curtis Thurmond moved to'
the W. H. Finch farrn last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bubber Foster
picked pecans at Harold Muzzall
Sunday.
Gunn D. Finch spent much of
the last three weeks on his farm
spreading lime and remodeling his
house. The foundation of cinder
blocks is laid and the building is
now ready for interior work.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Johns are at
their- home near Mt. Moriah after
several years in Detroit.
Mr. Roy Watts came home last
week after a vv.eek's visit in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes spent the
week with their daughter, Mrs.
Watts.
sight ahead is restricted by sharp curves or other
obstructions. The facts are graphically porIV- STATE LINE
trayed in the following statement in the book
''Kentucky: Designs for Her Future": ''Her
(Kentucky's) standing in high-type surfacing is
Quite a few of this community
relatively low — next to the bottom per unit of
20-Ton
attended the conference at the Unpopulation."
ion City Methodist church. Brother
In the County Road' System, of 47,000 miles
that the commercial trueking
there 2re 27,690 miles of unsurfaced, mud roads,
Sands from near Paducah is our
r• is reported
„Interests
will endeavor to have the next session
and the remainder cannot properly support the
new pastor at Palestine.
lof the Kentucky Legislature pass a permanent
18,000 pound trucks which were permitted be-I
ilaw authorizing the operation of truck-trailer
Miss Helen King spent a few
fore the war. The simple fact is that Kentucky's
kombinations
weighing
twenty
tom.
highways, consisting so largely of narrow, wind.;
nights last week with Mrs. Ardell
I Heavy trucks, when grinding slowly uphill,
ing, hilly roads, were not built for 20-ton
Nugent and little son, David.
'impede all traffic because of the difficulty and
vehicles.
Mrs. Bertha Nugent returned
clanger of passing. A fast-moving 40,000 pound
All commercial trucks in a normal year pay
truck, whether on a down-grade or on a narrow
home Friday after spending a few
only about 3600,000 in gasoline and license
level road, is a positive menace to all other
taxes. That is less than
of the total highdays with home folks in Hickman.
traffic. The book "Kentucky: Designs for Her
way taxes paid by the pubic and is also less
Mr. and Mrs. Rice Spence spent
Future," recently issued under the auspices of
than that part of railroad property taxes that is
the University of Kentucky, thus aptly expresses'
awhile Sunday evening with Mr.
used for highway purposes in this state. To
the views of the operators of all motor vehicles
permit the operation of 20.ton trucks is as.
and Mrs. Raymond Griffins and
— whether busses, trucks or automobiles: "Few
unfair
to competing forms of transportation as
little Ann.
experienced drivers relish the prospect of enit is unreasonable from the standpoint of the
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Collier
countering 'highway trains' on a narrow, slip-1
'capacity and character of the highways.
pery, double switch-back curve." The danger
and children, Carolyn Donnie and
Protection of the safety and convenience of
and inconvenience in the day time is increaled
the operators of passenger cars and of trucks
Dickie spent Sunday afternoon in
snany fold at night.
of reasonable size, preservation of the highways
Rives with Mr. and Mrs. Odie Leigfi
According to the Good Roads Federation the:
and due regard for the taxpayers who build and
q0,000 miles of highways in the Kentucky State
and family.
maintain those highways — all unite svith simple
Highway System include only 2,100 miles of
fairness to competing forms of transportation in
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
hightype surfacing and there are 8,200 miles of
requiring that reasonable limitations be imposed
spent the week end in Mayfield
road less than 20 feet wide and 3,200- miles less
upon the instrumentalities that use public pro.
than IS feet wide with 16,000 places where
with friends and relatives.
perty for private profit.
Mrs. Sallie oilier is very poorly
at this time.
This notssagv h psublisbed by the Kentucky Railroad Association. In addition to income taxes the
Mr. and Mrs. Rice Spence spent
railroads in a normal year pay iw tbis state more than S5,000,06'0 in property taxes, of which approse-1
the day Sunday with Mr. Spence's
emote!, $2,304000 is used for schools and snore than $800,000 for county roach and city rtreets.1
parents in Tennessee.

Did you ever
try to pass

Kentucky's Highways
Were Not Built for
Trucics

h

?

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
spent Sunday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. M. D. Phillips of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Collier
spent Monday .in Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. .C. B. Caldwell
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with their daughter Mrs Thomas
Stokes at Humboldt.
Dr. Richardson was called Friday
night to see a sick horse at Raymond Gambills.
Mr. and •Mrs. Gussie Browder
spent awhile Sunday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Collier and
'amity.

KEEPING A WARTIME PROMISE
THIS year most Americans have jouyous reason to be thankful for
the opporttmity of enjoying another Thanksgiving—in an old-fashioned
way. For now that Victory has been won, we can all turn to the natural,
peaceful pursuits of life.

In a world of suffering, agony and death, the people of our country
have had the good fortune to go through the war without the bombing
and internal strife that have existed throughout so much of the world.
Many of our young men have given their lives that the American way of
life might be preserved. A prayer of humble tribute goes up to those who
gave their all for America, the land we love and cherish.

CN-1 is an Illinois Central freight train
..one of a great fleet of fast, scheduled
.carriers operating in 14 Mid-American
states.
CN-1 is now rolling on a new, recordbreaking schedule—providing shippers
tbe fastest scheduled carload freight
service ever offered from Great Lakes
to Gulf. A northbound companion train
—NC-2 —makes the same fast run from

LET US FOREVER keep sacred the high ideals and freedom-loving
principles as set out by the founders of the United States, whose banner
has been held so high down through the years by the noble sacrifices of
brave Americans who have followed in the footsteps of the Founding

New Orleans to Chicago.
Many other Illinois Central carload
and merchandise freight trains are now
operating on new,faster postwar schedules. These faster schedules are a major
step toward fulfilling the Illinois
Central's promise offiner postwar trans-

Fathers of this great Nation.

portation. Other advances will follow
as swiftly as improved materials,equipment and operating methods can be

put'into use.
W. A. Johnston
PRESIDENT

ILLINOIS

TRA
SYSTE

L. KASNOW
448 Lake Street

Fulton, Kentucky

the
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BEELERTON

J. PtUL BUSHART
and Publisher
)
Editor

Rev. and Mrs. Holly Mobley received a telegram Monday from
their son, T. Sgt. W. H. Mobley of
California of the birth of a baby
daughter, Gayle Lynn.
Pfc. Robert E. Mobley was with
the 82nd Airborne Division which
was engaged in the following battles: Sicilian, Rome-Arno; Normandy; Ardennes; Rineland;,,,Central
Europe. He is decorated with the
Glider Badge, EAME theatre ribbon with 6 bronze stars; Good Conduct Medal; Meritorius Unit Award, Belgium Fourragere; Victory Medal World War II. He served more than thirty months overseas. He enlisted and was sworn in
the Army Nov. 16, 1945 He arrived
home Nov. 17 and is residing at

.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Catared as second class matter June
18, 1033, at the post office at Fulton,
gy., under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department
Subscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1.50 a year. Elseenere $2 00 a year.

SELF-REGULATION

a4. ndpiztek,k
Upon the sound principle of Self-Regulcrtion —
Kentucky brewers hcrve developed a progrcrm which
reaches every licensed retailer of malt beverages 'in
the State--a progrccm which enlightens them all as
to their legal cmd social responsibilities in the sale
of beer and ale--a common-sense prograxn which
provides for the prompt correction of cmy infraction.
however small.
It is a program heccrtily endorsed cmd suppoxied
by local axtd Stcrte law-enforcement agencies.
It is a progrcma that works.
itt trak

present with his parents, Rev. and
Mrs. W. H. Mobley near Water
Valley.
Rev. W. H. Mobley and Mrs.
Mobley Sunday visitors were Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Stephens and
family, Miss Laura Coleman and
Mr. and Mrs. John Ladd and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Duke and
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hicks were
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Alzo Hicks.
Those on the sick list are Mrs.
Jessie Gardner and Mrs. Bud Parham and Dale Pharis.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hicks, Mr.
and Mrs. Lindle Hicics were dinner guests Sun.day of Mr. nad 1VIrs
Cletus Binford.
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Copeland and
children of Water Valley were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Binford.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wright were
Sunday afternoon visitors in the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Stewart and Mr. and Mrs. Everette
Williams.
Mrs, Nora Byrn spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Mobley.
Sunday guests in the Mobley
home were Mr, and Mrs. Russell
Bockman and girls, Mr. and Mrs.
Deward McAlister and Glenda McAlister.
IVIr. and Mrs. Luhter Moore and

daughter visited Sunday afternoon
in the homes of his sisters, Mr.
and Mrs. Byron Moutrie and Mr.
and Mrs. Mitchell Gomm
Berlie Phelps and son Robert of
Detroit are here visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Jodie Woolen and
daughter, Sara of Detroit are expected, here this week for a visit

The
BRONZOLEUM

with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Brown had as
their Sunday guests, Mr. and Mrs.
A. D.*Ramer and children, J. N.
Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Clifton, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bynum
johns°
d
anRe

Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Clapp ad
Tommie were Sunday dinner gamalla
n filled his reg- of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Clapp ad
ular appointment at Mt. Zion Sun- near Pryrosburg.
day morning. ftev. Johnson, wife
and baby were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brown and Mar-

Concrete Burial Vaulf
Proven Dependabilitz
Beauty
•
4 Permanence
Strength

,
ill EP
- 5.
ft
I, - i
le-a-4
4,0011,,
......:,*
1..........
,,., .............7.70 _
... ..-,,
.
Sold Only Thru
Funeral Directors. ,
Mude and Serviced by

VIGORO.

nerl and Mrs. Herbert Kirby's
ileM
Sunday dinner guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Binford and daughters, and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Walker.
Our community - was saddened
morning to learn of the death of
three of our relatives and friends.
Mrs. Eliza Boaz fell and broke
her hip and passed aviay. Also Jim
Murchison, who has been sick sev-

Complete Plant
FOOD

FOR YOUR ORMAN.
JOLLEY
REED
Feed and Seed Mill

OUR THANKS AGAIN.••
:9.›1 z

. KATTERJOHNT
':oncrete Products
Paducah, Hy.

Photographs....
Make Excellent Gifts

KENTUCKY COMMITTEE

eral months, passed away. Seem
Bushart, son of the late Sam Enshart and wife, died in St Louis
and is being brought back to Workman for burial.

Make appointments now for Photographs to be given

UNITED STATES
BREWERS FOUNDATION

during the approaching holidays.

STATE DIRECTOR
HARRY D. FRANCE
1523 HEYBURN BLDG. LOUISVILLE

ment due to holidarcrush.

For Big Horns, Red Gravy

PURINA HOG FATENA
Short of grain? Here's a complete feed
to put on gains quick and thick. Good
for back-yard pigs fed garbage.

Appointments should be

made for sittings without delay in order to avoid disappoint-

RAISE RABBITS VROINT TO REMEMBER

IN YOUR BACK
YARD

See or Phone Us Today!
N EAT
Ire

Gardner's Studio
"Photographs Live Forever"
COMMER.C1AL AVENUE

FULTON, KY.

d•hclous
meat for your
table.
Robla‘te of•n't hard
to food when you .
7(441(
PURINA

D
silILDS CONDITION

PORMA

B.,,a •n•mr and siamiao
(rem the meta. obt
plalaga
ye.a da, Aro erica's faverit•
toed I • luau.. depo—rutiqa

Treat Your Peach Trees Now With

PARA-SCALECIDE
FOR PEACH BORERS
Get Your SCALEC1DE
For Dormant Spray
SOYA BEAN MEAL
COTTe: ‘;EED MEAL
"--a4

CUSTOM GRINDING and MIXING
THE WAY YOU &IKE
'

JOLLEY&REED
FRED and SEED
Near F'RE1GHT Depot, South Fulton

PUBLIC AUCTION

Nothing could make a lovelier Gift at Christmas
a
than a gift of Jewelry from this store. We have
fine selection of Jewelry and other nice gift items
that will make your search easier. We invite you
to visit our store and make your selections now.

AN EMBLEM
of DISTINCTION
Through the Years

Use Our Couverieut Lay-Away Plan

A pin to wear with pride given for the services
rendered your country—a pin to wear on clothes
that deserve the honor. For the suits and coats
that measure up to this mark of distinction
shop here.

Ford ClothinguCo:
Main Street

Fulton, Ky.

Lake Street

—ToiBe Held—
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29th
Beginning at 19 A. M. Rain or Shine
—At What/)‘s Known A8 The—
DOC WALSTON FARM
,on Fulton-Clinton Highway 51 Near Cristelafiek, 1146,
We will offer at Pubiic Auction the following doseribed property:
16 Extra Good Milk Cows
25 Head of Good Stocker Cattle
35 Shoats, 80 to 100 lbs. each
1 Good White-faced Bull
1 Good Jersey Bull
1 Pair Iron Grey Mares, 10 yrs. old
1 Good Smooth-Mouth Work Horses
1 Mower
1 Good Wagon
1 Di3c Cultivator
3 Walking Cultirators
I Section Harrow
Stalk Cutter
1 Three-Horse Riding Breaking Plow
alking Breaking Plows
1 1 John Deere Model H Tractor, mounted on practical.
new rubber, with full equipment including a Breaking
Plow, Disc Cultivator, Side Delivery, and 6-Foot Mower
Also some household and kitchen furniture, and other
things too pumerous to mention.
VAUGHN BROS., Owners
CHAS. W. BURROW, Auctioneer

trz-
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GIVE FURNITURE THIS CHRISTMAS!
What could make a finer and more lasting Gift than Furniture? And it is not to early to begin making your
selections, and have them put back for later delivery or pick-up. We invite you to visit our big store, look
around, and make your selections early. You will find hundreds of gift items here for every member
of the
family—from gifts in our Children's Department to complete Suites, or a special chair or
table, etc., for
some grown-up whom you wish to surprise this Christmas.

Our Special This Week!
Beautiful Lounge Chair With Ottoman
For real solid comfort get one of
these handsomely upholstered Lounge
Chair with an ottoman to match. Full
spring construction. Regular price
$69.95—

SPECIAL
$0.50
THIS WEEK go
TH E
NEW

Kelvinator HEI IE!

SEE the the new KELVINATOR on display at

Get A Certificate Now
For Later Delivery

our store. Admire its beauty and postwar features.
Place your order for one of these fine refrigera-

Our

Tny
v

You will find many gifts here for the children.
But early shoppers will enjoy the advantage of
obtaining better selections.
WAGONS

Child's Ironing Board
TABLE and CHAIRS Children's Chairs
ROCKY HORSES
Upholstered Rockers
BLACkBOARDS
Little Red Rockers
-SCOOTERS
Lounge Chairs
DQLL BEDS
BaOy Cribs

tors.
We also expect to hare the new—
KELVINATOR ELECTRIC RANGES and HOT
W ATER HEATERS on display soon.

DOLL CRADLES
PULL TOYS

CHAIRS MAKE
EXCELLENT GIFTS

Bassinettes
Other Gifts

We still have some LINOLEUM RUGS, but they
Many of our customers are placing orders for
KELVINATORS and other Electric Equipment,

We have a good selection of Platform Rockers,
Boudoir Chairs and Occasional Chairs. You can't
fail to find what you want in this_group. They
are prpetgrom—

$9.95 to $59.50

Department
Is Open

and obtaining Certificates to be given Christmas.
Ask about this plan of giving.

Buy Now-Lay Away
For Christmas!

are going fast. Priced at only—$5.95.

The Holiday Season is just
ahead - shop for Gifts now
and avoid the last minute
rush.

REMEMBER--We have a good stock of Farm Radio Batteries, the A and B Pack, and an experienced radio
repairman to take care of your troubles.

FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.
319-323 WALNUT STREET

ERNEST LOWE, Manager

PHONE 100

FULTON,KENTUCKY
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spending his furlough here with Saturday afternoon in honor of
her niece Miss Elva Page from
his wife and friends.
Chilton, Wis. She received several
Wedneson
in
came
Notes
W.
last
J.
spent
Mrs. Thelma DiIlion
nice presents and a delightful dinMonday with Pressie Moore and day with his discharge and has ner was served and enjoyed by all.
coop
the
purchased the lot with
family.
beautiful day and games
from L. A. Watkins and It was a
Luther Veatch visited Bob Vea- factory
later. were played on the lawn. Each one
time
some
house
a
build
will
afternoon.
tch for a vvhile Sunday
left wishing her many happy reMrs. J. P. Williams came home turns. Those jresent were Miss
Len Snow visited Joe Snow for
with
visit
week's
last week from a
Martha Nloore and Alberta Moore
awhile Sunday morning.
Mrs. Ruby Newhouse in Chicago.
Mrs. Pht Snow and Martha Kay
Mrs. Ruben O'Connor and chilCarnell
Mrs.
visited
Copelen
dren, Moore, Augie, Rebecca, Mr.
Green Tuesday afterrafon.
W. W. Jones & Sons
J. T. O'Connor and son of ArlingMr. and Mrs. W. Z. Cash and
visited Mrs. Georgia Moore
ton,
Funeral Home
Copelen
Elmoore
baby visited
and Mr. and Mrs. Arvil Green
Phone 390
129 University
assd family Tuesday night.
Sunday.
MARTIN, TENN.
Mrs. Nina Moore and Miss Ina
Mr. George Heitt of Springhill
A Distinctive Service Well
Missionary is visiting his daughters, Mrs. HerBellew attended the
Within Your Means
Society meeitng Thursday.
Percy
Mrs
and
here
schel Elliott
visited
week.
Walston
this
Frieda
Mrs.
Veatch of Rock Springs
Mrs. Ella Veatch Friday afterMr. and Mrs. Glen Dillion and
1000711.
son, Joe, visited Mr. and Mrs. AuVeatch's
ilIS. Louise Paschall and baby dic Howell Sunday near
spent a few days this week with store.
Arnie Brown and family.
S. lc James Thomson of St. Louis
Ethel Moore visited Johnnie arrived home Friday night for a
Moore Sunday.
five day furlough with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Green and and wife here.
Mrs. Georgia Moore spent Sunday
Bingo party at the Crutchfield
with Elmoore Copelen and family. school Friday night. Griffeys band
of Clinton will also entertain. Free.

ROCK SPRINGS

Francis Mattie and Ftobbie Sutton.
Also her little cousin, Charles Anderson.

GENERAL
HAULING
Phone 1079-W
J. T. HARWOOD

CRUTCHFIELD
Fulton Route One

By GENERAL ELECTRIC

•Subscribe Now for THE NEWS!

Watch-for the new

Lt. J. P. Williams, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Williams of CrutchA birthday party was given at
ield, and Miss Rosemary Melville the home of Mrs. Sam Anderson
of Memphis, were married in the
First Baptist Church in Harrisburg
Va. recently. Mrs. Williams is a
ANNOUNCEMENT—
tl'aduate of Newport High and the
DaPhsi School of Nursing of MemDr. B. L. Davis, Chiropractic
phis
Physician from Paducah, has
1.4. Williams graduated from the
opened the offices formerly octW,41. *field school, Murray College
cupied by Dr. A. C. Wade on
and University of Tennessee School
Lake-st upstairs over Fry Shoe
of Medicine.
Store. Dr. Davis is a graduate
Ile is now stationed in Carlysle,
• I of Lincoln Chiropractic College
Pima, vvhere they will make their,
and a member of National Chirbone.
opractic Association. His offices
Mrs. J. B. Kirby 'were hosts to
be open from 9 a. m. to 5
the Ladies Aid from the M. E. will
p. m. daily, except Saturday
Church on Thursday with a large ,
when ,they will close at noon.
crowd.
Davis has had 16 years exDr.
home
her
sold
Etta
Wade
Mrs.
in the practice of Chirperience
beim to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Madveteran of this
is
and
opractic
_ _a
dcn on Tuesday. She will move
war.
this week up on her son's farm
near Fulton.
Telephone Fulton
Mrs. Janie McClanahan, Mrs.
Cloyce Veacth and Miss Evonyne
450
Moore of Fulton were in Paducah
last Friday on business.
Mrs. J. B. Kirby and daughter,
Frances, Mrs. Willie McClanahan,
cif Route 2 went to the: M. E. conference at Union City Friday.
Wade Brown and son Herbert and Mr. James Batts left for
their homes in Detroit after spending a week here with relatives.
Pet Charles Stone left Friday
for Camp Chaffee, Ark., after

THE FAcT is

HUDSON

ICE FEATHERS GROW 3 FEET IN ONE NIGHT
ON TOP OF MT. WASHINGTON, WHERE GENERAL
ELECTRIC SCIENTISTS CARRY ON RESEARCH ON
AIRCRAFT ICING- AND WEATHER PREDICTION.

IT WILL BE on DISPLAY
SOON AT OUR
SHOW ROOMS
JONES & GROOMS

4 FOR
IN 1923 A SINGLE
60-WATT G-E MAZDA
LAMP COSf 40 G •
TODAY YOU GET
4 FOR 40G
PLUS TAX ... G-E
RESEARCH BRINGS
MORE GOODS TO
MORE PEOPLE AT
LESS COST.

GENERAL

Corner Carr and Lake Streets

ELECTRIC

SEE US FOR
REAL ESTATE
Whether you want to
purchase or list real
estate•for sale, it will
pay you to see us.
CITY and FARM
PROPERTY

J. W. HEATH
REALTOR
Upstairs Over Atkins
Insurance Agency
FULTON, KENTUCKY

WE

DRY MING
LAUNDRY SERYKE
Cash arul Carry Service
—Your Patronage Is Always Appreciated.

PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Phone 14

THEE

GIVE

THANKS

In the name of the living, and of the dead.
And of those unborn—Lord, bless the bread

In the name of the dead—locked deep in sleep
Under alien earth—give us strength to keep

Of brotherhood that now we break
In gratitude for thy sweet sake. 2.

Untarnished their-dear-bought legacy,
The brave, bright armor of liberty,

In the name of the living—we thank Thee,Lord,
For deliverance from flame and sword;

And for the unborn—Lord, we lift a prayer
For a wiser world where we all may share

For loved ones spared; for the task well done;
For the battle fought—and the victory won.

A lasting amity with men.
We thank Thee, Lord, for peace. 2/men.
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Palestine Homemakers
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STILL WORK TO BE DONE if

Yes,The War Is Over

"Placing patterns, cutting materials, and how to make differeoet
kinds of seams" was the substance
of a very worth-while lesson on
clothing construction, to be given
at the home of Mrs. Ed Thompson,
on Nvo. 16, in an all day meeting,
with the clothing leaders, Mrs. C.
B. Caldwell and Mrs. Robert
Thompson, in charge of the lesson
and demonstration.
Mesdames Joe Bazzel, A. M.
BroWder and Mrs. Morgan Davidson were co-hostesses with Mrs.
E. Thompson.
Mrs. E. O. Deweese conducted
the devotional, the subject being
"Maintaing Family Unity."
All business and reports were
aken up at the ,morning session.
Mrs. A. M. Browder in the Landscape lesson, gave reminders to cut
off all tops from peonies and lilies,
then cover lightly with one-half
inch of manure.
"Miss Margaret Howard displayed many Christmas suggestions-for toys, a football made for animal
toys and utility aprons. After
which Mrs. Gus Browder took us
on a Rocking Chair Tour of Mexicof This is a very old country,
dating back about 5000 years._
$5 of T. B. Christmas Seals were
purchased by members. For recreation, two songs, "Thanksgiving
Preyer" and "In the Evening by
the _Moonlight" were led by Mrs.
R. B. Mobley. Mrs. W. D. Inman
presented "Nutty Rhymes."
Mrs. Jennie Brown of Duncan,
Okla., was a visitor. After a very
interesting day, the Club adjourned to meet again on Dec. 21.
Character gives splendor to youth
and awe to wrinkled skin and grey
hairs.—Emerson.
Evreything that - happens to tLs
leaves some trace behind; everything contributes imperceptibly to
make us what we are.—Goethe.
An effort made for the happiness
,f others lifts us above ourselves.—
L. M. Child.

Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On

Creomuision relieves promptly became it goee r.it to the seat ot the
trouble to help lowm and expel germ
laden phlegm, and aid nature to soothe
and heal raw.tender inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes. Tell your
moll you a bottle ot Crecanulid=
tbe
understanding you must
fillaYs the cough or you
tt
are to have Your money badr.
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LSION
CREOMU
Chest Cords,*oil*

problems of
But there is still work to be done. In fact the
s of war.
peace may prove to be as difficult as the problem
the crisis
met
Just cts the American people measured up and
of war so will they solve the problems of peace.
Someone has said it is more diffieult to maintain peace
the decathan to wage war That may be true in some of
America
dent countries of the world, but not so in America.
and
over
is a peace loving nation and now that the war is
are rolling up
the happy celebrations are past, her people
ion problems
their sleeves to tackle the tremendous product
of peace.

There will be great satisfaction from the production efforts of the future for now the products from our mines, forests, fields and factories can be used for the comfort and
well-being of the people of the world instead of dissipated in
the wastes of war.

For Coughs,

REPAIR WORK
I am now able to do wow
repair work on watches and
invite your patronage.

R. M. KIRKLAND
Jeweler
The people of this community played a magnificent part
in the war effort. They now will work just as hard arul
plan just as intelligently to contribute their_ full share to
the building of a better world and to make this'a finer community in which to live and work.

MAIN STREET
FULTON

KY.

CHAS. W.iBURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK—PHONE 61

•

Farm and City Property
List or Bug With Us!

•

••••

We, the individuals and business concerns listed below, pledge our best
efforts towards making our own community a better place in which to
live, work and trade.

Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches Cloaks and Time
Pieces a All Kinds Accurately Repaired at 1.3w Cost by—

ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY

IT'S A GOOD SIGN
When you have your Firm
Attractively
Advertised
with a

L. Kasnow
Usona Hotel Liquor Store
Ford Clothing Company.

Fulton Pure Milk Company
Fulton Electric & Furniture Co.
Parisian Laundry

A. C. Butts & Sons
New Owl Drug Company
Knighton's Service Station

Smith's Cafe
Bennett Cafe

A. Huddleston & Co.
The Dotty Shop
Andrews Jewelry Store
Henry I. Seigel Company

Hop's Lunch Room
Williams Grocery
Exchange Furniture Co.
O. K. Laundry

Evans Drug Co.
Franklin's Quality Shop

COMMERCIAL SIGN
or

HIGHWAY
BULLETIN
SILK SCREEN PROCESS
A SPECIALTY

Mtn SIGN
SERVICE
511 COLLEGE ST.
FULTON, KY.
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The best portion of a good man's
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Lawrence of
in At- And led him home to Love.
Thursday night with Miss Zenna with friends and relatives
Col., are visiting life is his little, nameless, unreSprings,
Colorado
Tampa
and
Ga.,
lanta and Macon,
and
Ruth Narmey.
parents, L. P. Lawrence of near membered acts of kindness
and Bradenton Beach, Fla.
Bennett Homemakers his
love.—Wordworth.
and
Wingo.
Edwards
H.
.
J
Mrs.
Mr. and
Miss Gwendolyn Nanney sPent
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Weaks and
Kindness in ourseleves is the
•Lamar, left
Miss Maud Lawrence of HickWith the attendance of 15 mem"Thursday night with Miss Eloise children, Dotty and
Lloyd spent Sunday with Mr. and
visit
weeks
her brother, L. P. honey that blunts the sting of unvisited
a two
man
one
for
Ernest
bers
and
Mrs.
visitOr,
Saturday
last
spent
King
Mozelle
Miss
King,.
Mrs. Carl King.
kiness in another.—Landor.
Hancock, the November meeting Lawrence ant other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gossom and of
Club was
Bennett
Homemakers
son spent Sunday with Mrs. Gosleasantly spent in the home of Mrs
som's parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. O.
C. Croft on Nov. 8 in an all day
Nanney.
program.
Miss Wynona Nanney of PaduThe customary business session,
cah spent the week end with her plans for the fall social, the reading
NanD.
L.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
parents,
lesson on Mexico and cutting patney.
terns of garments and articles for
Mr. and Mrs. Max Ingram and Christmas gifts consumed the mornMary Nell spent Sunday with Mrs ing after which lunch was enjoyIngram's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy ed by all.
Bowne.
Several members are ordering
Billy Joe King spent Sunday nite ..‘opies of Sing.
with Randell King.
Ladies who have studied AdMrs. J. D King and children, vance Sewing in colleges and uniCarol and *Nell Katherine, spent versities declare that our lessons
the week end in Martin visiting in Sewing are identiml to the lesfriends and relative..
son they had when studying in
Mr. and Mrs. Carl King and Mo- those institutions, and it's free!
zelle visited Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Though we may not become pro.
t
Giffin Sunday night.
fessional seamstresses each individis
Detroit,
of
Weaks
Floyd
Mr.
ual should improve after the curvisiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. rent lessons with Miss Howard.
relatives
C. E. Weaks and other
legesexpct ?ebsabe larrnC ol
and friends here.
Miss' Eloise King entertained at
her home south of town Monday
night with a rook party. Guests
SALESMEN WANTED
prespat were: Buel and Helen CarSaudi- Weaks and Marvin Wanted— Man or riman. goat,
Deny of Indiana, Eloise and Ran- experience preferred_but not nee.
dell King. Cold drinks and cookies essary to start. Ritaleigh's, Dept.
RYR-82-M, Freeport, 111;
were served.,
Mrs. D. J. Stokes spent Tuesday
FOR SALE--5.5-gaL reconditionafternoon with Mrs. Carl King.
Commander
fuel oil drums, $2.25; 50-gaL
ed
On behalf of the AMERICAN LEGION—I, as
James
This poem is dedicated to
syrup bbls. $2.00, f. o. b., Memphis.
extend to you a cordial invitation to jOirl our orFasulzation.
Thomas King.
American Trading Post, 1086 N.
"Star of Gold"
-service10tc.
7th St., Memphis.
Our Legion was formed by ex-servicemen, for ex
to
turned
has
Star
The Bethlehem
men who had lumorably done their part for our country.
FOR SALE--DEKALB HYBRID
gold,
ha.s
SEED CORN—We have some more
And so, alas, has mine;
Ever since the first World War the American Legion
of that good DeKalb Hybrid Seed
Where once against the window
consistently fought for the rights of ex-servicemen, their wives
Corn. However, the quantity will
pane,
and children and shall continue to do so in the future.
be insufficient to meet demands,
I saw a blue star shine.
In Christmas' past, a tinseled one so we urge our friends and customEach benefit you have received can be traced directly or
ers to place their orders protnptly.
in its accustomed place,
indirectly to the efforts of the Legion. You received higher
Cecil Burnette, Fulton, Ky., Route
pay in this last war, payments were made to your wife and
of lighted balsam tree
tip
On
Simply tailored or luxuriously
at
bonus
generous
a
given
were
You
any.
had
children, if you
1. Phone Crutchfield Exchange.
Lit up his strong, young face.
the time of your discharge, the right to complete your deucafur-trimmed...scores of beautiful
4tp.
But in that hour on battlefield,
tion with all expenses paid for you, the privilege of going to a
main,
thundering
life,
your
of
Or out on
government hospital any time during the rest
styles and a rainbow of colors
CARD OF THANKS
when you are sick, at no cost to you. You can thank the
I know the Star of Bethlehem
I am very grateful to those who
LEGION for these and many other benefits you will receive.
again.
to choose from! I eather soles.
Shone on his fdce
cheered me with such encouragto think its becon light
like
I
ing letters. cards, flowers and nice
Once each month an official comes to the Legion Home
Was smiling from above
gifts while hospitalized and since
the
by
here to help any ex-service man in any way he can, making
James
took
God
The day
retnrning home.
out any papers that may be necessary at no expense.
OWI extend my thanks and best
wishes to all.
The American Legion is your organization, and you need
•
May God bless you—
not wait for an invitation to join. Do not delay, but bring your
discharge with you and get your :membership card from any
Mrs. Mildred White
SonScott,
William
Atkins,
Smith
members:
of the following
WATCH OUT FOR THIRTY
ny Madding, 011ie Kaler, Raymond Williams, 'Wallace Shankle, Harold Thomas or see me.

SOUTH FULTON

WHEN YOU WANT PROMPT
EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE—
We Invite You To Try Our Service
10 DAYS TO 2 WEEKS SERVICE
GUARANTEED.

WARREN'S JewelryStore
Walnut St. On The Hill, Fulton, Ky.

To All Service
Men or Women:

CLASSIFIED ADS

3.95

SHOP
IN FULTON

Anyone who reads this notice will please advise the service men in their family or neighbors fainily, and see that
they apply for their membership cards at once.

H. EASLEY,Commander

He-Welds
Head colds can cause much suffering.
Don't suffer needlessly. Just put a little Va-tro-nol up each nostril.Relieves
sneezy, stuffy dlstress. Also helps
prevent many
colds from developing if used in
time! Try it. Follow &teeth= in
folder. Waistline!

VICES11/14110-1101

WHAS' Agricultural Activities

•••••••

FRANK H. cooLEy,tall, lanky Kansan, is carrying on WHAS'typical
personalized farm activities designed to do everything possible for
the advancement of agriculture in the broad WHAS listening area.

The Yuletine Season
Approaches
The gala holiday season nears,'and with it comes an air of gaiety and
of happiness. He's home, too! You'll discover this festive mood vividly
reflected in the beautiful new fashions and accessories. There's not a
minute to waste. Christmas lists should be complete — shopping tours
started. Now before the rush—before merchandise has been picked over
—is the time to make selections. For courteous efficient service and the
best choice of gifts--Shop Early!

W. V. ROBERTS & SON
422 Lake Street

Fulton, Ky.

No fancy ballyhoo, but a consistent, day-by-day co-operation with
farmers, dairymen, stockmen, anyone with an agricultural pro!sisips.
Cooley travels to every nook and corner of Kentuakiana, proa.nidag
every movement for the betterment of life Oil the farm. He pesilto
and reports on the livestock conventions, farm fairs, purebred ,breeders' sales, livestock and crop-improvement meetings and the like. To
keep you informed he works closely with National, State and County
farm agencies, seasoning his gleanings with his own broad farm
experience.
Cooley, recently discharged from the Arrny, is no studio farmer. He
was born and reared on a farm in northeastern Kansas, where one
of his many projects was a dairy farm with a maximum of 90 head

of cattle. A graduate of Kansas State College of Agriculture, he has
taught vocational agriculture in Kansas high schools in addition to
holding night classes for adult farmers.
Every morning at 10 minutes to 7 Frank is at the WHAS microphone
giving farm news, market reports and agricultural information. Several times each week he is heard on another WHAS farm program,
"Kentuckiana Ahnanac," and he's likely to pop into many daytime
programs when he has some farm news to give you.

e

